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Mark Anthony Martin born January 9, is a retired American stock car racing driver. He has the
second most wins all time in what is now the Xfinity Series with He scored 40 Cup Series wins.
Martin was born in Batesville, Arkansas. He began his racing career as a young man on the dirt
tracks of Arkansas. He moved on to asphalt racing and joined the ASA racing series. He won
Martin won twenty-two ASA races and four championships, in , , , and He made five starts in
driving for a team owned by Bud Reeder , [6] earning two pole positions at Nashville and
Richmond and finishing third in his final race at Martinsville. Martin competed full-time in with
the team, [8] competing for Rookie of the Year. Completing just Despite finishing strongly, with
two top tens in the final two races, including a fifth-place finish at Riverside , Martin and Reeder
parted ways after the season. He remains the only driver to run more than six races for a team
owned or co-owned by Reeder. Martin started running for Jim Stacy. The two parted ways after
just seven races, posting three top 11s while having four races finishing 24th or worse.
Following a two race-stint driving for D. Ulrich and one for Emanuel Zervakis , he landed a ride
with Morgan-McClure Motorsports for six races, becoming the organization's first driver. Unable
to secure a ride for , Martin went back to driving in the American Speed Association. Martin's
success from the previous three seasons landed him a full-time ride driving for Bruce
Lawmaster in the Busch Series. The season started strong as he posted two wins, three poles,
nine top tens, and was fourth in the standings after 15 races. After just one DNF in the first 15
races, Martin had seven DNFs in the final 12 races, including six due to mechanical failure and
four blown engines. Despite finishing in the top ten in the other five races, the team's failure to
finish towards the end dropped Martin from fourth to eight place in the final standings. Though
the late season collapse ended Martin's chance at winning the championship, the success he
had in caught the eye of Jack Roush , who tapped Martin to drive for him in the Winston Cup
Series for Martin came aboard newly formed Roush Racing , with crew chief Steve Hmiel , for
the first of 19 seasons in driving the No. He finished a season-high second-place at Bristol early
in the season. Consistency proved to be crucial in that ten DNF's prevented Martin from
cracking the top ten in points the entire season. He finished his comeback season fifteenth in
the standings. Martin's season began a lot like his season with a DNF in the Daytona After his
first 4 races he was 18th in the standings but went on to continue the season with 4 poles and
finishing sixth or better in the next 7 starts. He spent much of the season bouncing around from
second to fifth in the standings. It was the first win for Roush as an owner. An engine failure in
the season finale at Atlanta relegated him to a third-place finish in the standings. Martin led the
series with a 5. He also posted fourteen top fives, eighteen top tens, and cut down his DNF total
from ten to four. Martin entered the season as a favorite to winning the Winston Cup
championship. He started the season with a 21st-place finish in the Daytona , his first finish in
the big race in six attempts. His team was met with controversy following his second career win
at Richmond. During post-race inspection it was determined he had raced with an illegal
carburetor spacer. Ironically, had the spacer been welded instead of bolted on, it would not
have been considered illegal. The consensus among Mark's fellow competitors was that this
was not a performance advantage, but also was not strictly within the "letter of the law" with
regards to the NASCAR rulebook. Following a DNF the next race, Martin finished no worse than
fourteenth over the final twenty-six races. He gained the championship points lead one-third
into the season and held onto it for sixteen races before dropping it to Dale Earnhardt with two
races to go. Despite having three wins, sixteen top fives, twenty-three top tens, and three poles,
Martin lost to Earnhardt by twenty-six points in the final standings. Had the point penalty never
occurred, he theoretically would have won the championship over Earnhardt by twenty points
instead. Martin's season was disappointing compared to the previous season, as he entered
with expectations to win the series championship. Though he ran well, he never achieved the
points lead through the course of the season and was winless entering the season finale in
Atlanta , a race in which he won. He also came close to winning at Charlotte three races prior,
leading of the first laps before engine failure ended his race. Along with his win at Atlanta,
Martin finished the season with 14 Top 5s, 17 Top 10s, five poles, and a sixth-place finish in the
standings. Mark entered the season's final race, the Hooters in Atlanta, as one of six drivers in
contention to winning the championship; but an engine failure on lap ended his championship
hopes. He finished the season with wins at Martinsville and Charlotte, along with ten top fives,
seventeen top tens, one pole, and a second consecutive sixth-place finish in the standings.
Martin began with a sixth-place finish in the Daytona , his first top twenty finish in the big race.
Along with a win at Phoenix, Martin finished with five wins, twelve top fives, nineteen top tens,
and five poles en route to a third-place finish in the standings, points behind Dale Earnhardt,
and points behind points runner-up Rusty Wallace. It was his first top five in the standings since
his near championship win three years earlier. He posted two wins, including winning from the
pole at Watkins Glen for the second consecutive year and the season finale in Atlanta. Martin

scored fifteen top fives and twenty top tens during the season, his most since Other than the
season opener in Daytona , Martin was never outside the top five in the standings. Among the
highlights of Martin's season was a spectacular and frightening crash at the spring Talladega
race: on Lap , Todd Bodine , Greg Sacks and Jeff Gordon got together in the tri-oval, collecting
an additional eight cars, including Martin. Martin's car lost its brakes, ran through the infield
grass, smashed the inside wall, and plowed through a guardrail, a chain-link fence, and lastly
another guardrail protecting the infield road course, coming to rest only feet from a spectator
area. In Martin raced in the Busch Series. That year he became known for a mistake he made at
Bristol. Martin would lead the field to a white and caution flag to win. When coming back by,
Martin went down pit road thinking it was over but he did not take the checkered flag. David
Green took the win, and in victory circle Green would say "I feel bad for him. A tough way for
me to win, but I will take it. Martin won four races in , including his third consecutive win from
the pole at Watkins Glen and at Talladega, his first restrictor plate win. He also finished with 13
top fives and 22 top tens. Though he had only one DNF, he had five finishes of 28th or worse,
which earned him fourth place in the standings. Martin was one of three drivers, the others
being Dale Earnhardt and Sterling Marlin , to be ranked in the top five for all 31 races; none of
them won the championship. For the Busch Series in , Martin won 3 races, including the
controversial Detroit Gasket where Dale Jarrett won before being disqualified, handing victory
to Martin. In , Martin was winless for the first time in eight seasons. Other than his lack of wins,
his season was very similar to with 14 top fives, 22 top tens, and four poles. He finished a
season-high second four times, including at Michigan when he was passed by winner Dale
Jarrett with eight laps to go. He finished the season fifth in the standings. In Martin would
rebound scoring four wins at Sonoma, Talladega, Michigan, and Dover and finished third in the
final standings, 29 points behind champion Jeff Gordon and 15 points behind runner up Dale
Jarrett. In Martin had his best season as he scored 7 wins, 22 top fives, 26 top tens, and 3 poles
with an average finish of 8. But once again, Martin would rank runner-up in the standings to Jeff
Gordon by points. Although he scored just 2 wins in Martin scored 26 top tens for the second
consecutive season and finished third in points. He won just once that season at the spring
Martinsville race and his average finish dropped from 9. His 8th place points finish was his first
outside the top five since The move would pay off for both sides as Martin would win one race
that season at the Coca-Cola and was a championship contender all season and even lead the
standings at one point but a late season penalty at Rockingham arguably costed him the
championship as he came home second again this time to Tony Stewart. Martin struggled again
in going winless and finishing 17th in points. Ben Leslie was re-assigned to the 21 Wood
Brothers Racing car with two races remaining in Subsequently, Pat Tryson was brought on as
the new crew chief for the 6 team. With Tryson, Martin returned to victory lane in the spring
Dover race and finished 4th in points. While racing for Roush in , Martin came his closest to
winning a championship. A point penalty at Richmond, for using an illegal but non-performance
enhancing carburetor spacer, caused him to lose to Dale Earnhardt by 26 points in the final
standings. During this time, Martin also won five IROC titles , , , , and and 13 races, both records
for that series. Martin announced he would cut back from 'full-time' Cup Series racing after the
season, dubbing the season the "Salute to You" tour as a thank you to his fans. Martin won the
Nextel Challenge in a 'Retro 93' paint scheme, picked up his final win with Roush at Kansas and
again made the Chase for the Cup with a ninth-place in the standings at the end of the year. In a
tribute to Martin's career at Roush, the team ran four throwback retro schemes in , that
celebrated paint schemes from , â€”89, â€”91, and However, after the departure of Kurt Busch in
, Roush was left without a driver for the No. Martin later agreed to come back and drive for the
season. Ultimately, it was announced that McMurray would be released from his contract at
Chip Ganassi Racing one year early and would take over for Busch, who was dismissed from
the Roush organization prior to the end of the season. David Ragan was announced as Martin's
replacement in the No. In , Martin competed in 14 of 25 races in the Truck Series. He won 6
times, including the opener at Daytona, and recorded 12 top-ten finishes. Roush Racing
announced that due to team limits imposed by NASCAR, they could not field a team for Martin
for all 20 races he wanted to race in , forcing him to move on, at least in the Nextel Cup Series.
Martin finished second in the Daytona , only 0. Martin led going into the final lap before Harvick
stormed from seventh to win on the outside. There has been much controversy over whether or
not the caution flag should have come out as a result of a large multi-car crash behind them,
which could have affected the outcome of the race. Despite the controversy, Martin was
graceful over his defeat, saying, "I didn't get the job done. Martin is the only part-time driver in
NASCAR history to not win the opening race but still be leading the points standings. It was
also the first time he has had three consecutive Top 5 finishes since Martin is also the oldest
driver in the modern era to lead the Nextel Cup points for more than one week. Martin led the

Nextel Cup points from the second race of the season, the Auto Club , through the fourth race
of the season, the Kobalt Tools Martin did not compete in the Food City , becoming the first
driver since Cale Yarborough to sit out a race as the points leader. On July 25, , Dale Earnhardt,
Inc. He shared the No. On September 8, , it was announced that Martin would share the No.
Martin made his th career start at the Auto Club Martin finished out with 11 tops in 21 starts. It
was announced that Aric Almirola who shared the No. Martin signed a two-year contract with
Hendrick, with a full-time schedule for and Martin grabbed his first pole since at the Kobalt
Tools at Atlanta , [17] and followed up with back-to-back poles in the following week at Bristol. It
was his first multiple-win season since In the LifeLock , Martin won his third race of the season
when Jimmie Johnson and Greg Biffle ran out of fuel in the last two laps while Martin had
strategically conserved fuel and stayed back in third waiting for the leaders to run out. Martin
added a series-leading fourth win at the LifeLock. Because he led the Chase drivers in wins,
with four, the Chase reseeding process moved him up five places and made him the points
leader. On September 20, he won his 40th and final career victory in Cup competition by taking
the Sylvania at New Hampshire in the first race of the Chase. The win broke Martin's tie with
Kyle Busch for the series wins lead and marked the third and final time in his career that he had
won at least five times in a season and Martin extended his lead to 35 points over Jimmie
Johnson and Denny Hamlin, who were tied for second in the standings. It was the second time
Martin had ever been upside down in his racing career. Once righted, Martin managed to drive
his car back to pit road. The wreck essentially ended his championship hopes according to
experts. Entering the season finale at Homestead-Miami Speedway , Martin and Johnson were
the only drivers still able to win the Sprint Cup championship. Martin finished 12th in the race,
which was not enough to overcome Johnson's lead. Martin again finished second in the
standings, for the fifth and final time in his career. In , Martin started the year off strong and won
the pole for the 52nd Daytona Martin ran well in the Bud Shootout , but was caught up in the "
big one " during a green-white-checker finish and finished 21st. Martin started the Daytona well,
leading the majority of the first 30 laps, but after being stuck in the middle line of the racing
pack, he dropped down as low as 33rd and had to pick his way through the rest of the day,
eventually finishing 12th. Martin ran well at California and Las Vegas , scoring back-to-back
4th-place finishes, and advancing as high as 3rd in the points standings, only 49 points out of
the lead. However, he was less successful in his next three races. He got caught up in wrecks at
both Atlanta and Bristol , finishing 33rd and 35th, respectively. At Martinsville , Martin was
leading the field and running top-5 during most of the day, until a flat tire relegated him to 21st.
During this stretch of bad luck, Martin fell from 3rd to 17th in the points standings, points
behind the leader. The next three races of the season saw Martin rally back. With a 4th-place
finish at Phoenix , 6th-place finish at Texas , and a 5th-place finish at Talladega , Martin jumped
from 17th in the points standings to 6th, points behind the leader. Martin's bad luck struck again
in the following three races, as he struggled to get a handle on his race cars. A 25th-place finish
at Richmond , 16th-place finish at Darlington , and 15th-place finish at Dover caused Martin to
fall to 11th in the points standings, points behind the leader. In the Sprint All-Star race ,
qualifying was rained out. The field was set in the order the drivers drew. Martin started 15th
and finished the first lap segment in 15th. He used a two-tire pit stop to gain position and
finished the second lap segment in 3rd. He held his position in the third lap segment and finish
third. However, as the field took the green, Martin was hit by another car and crashed, finishing
17th. Martin qualified 11th and struggled much of the race with handling issues. However,
during a caution with 20 laps to go, most of the field pitted, and Martin opted to stay out. He
restarted 2nd and finished the race in 4th. Martin crashed with laps to go, but managed to work
his way up 15 spots with bent fenders and no rear end. In , he began the season with an
accident in the Budweiser Shootout. During the following race , he was involved in a
multiple-car accident. In the Subway Fresh Fit , he managed to finish in the 13th position. He
finished the Sprint Cup season 22nd in points. Martin parted ways with Hendrick Motorsports at
the end of the season, with Kasey Kahne taking over the No. On November 4, , Michael Waltrip
Racing announced that Martin would replace David Reutimann in , signing him to a two-year
deal to drive the No. He was signed to drive 25 races in both and , sharing the car with Michael
Waltrip and Brian Vickers. Martin finished the year with 4 top 5s and 10 top 10s. He led the most
laps after winning the pole at the Pure Michigan , but was involved in a bizarre accident around
lap Martin's car skidded down pit road and the car was penetrated on the opening in the pit wall
right behind the driver's compartment, breaching the car's oil tank, and sending Kahne's pit
crew scrambling for cover. Martin's season started with a third-place finish in the Daytona
Martin skipped Bristol , where Brian Vickers drove the car. When Martin returned at Fontana , he
finished 37th after spinning on the back straightaway late race, collecting David Gilliland. Martin
did not drive the no. Martin returned to the no. Following two top 15 finishes in his original car

in the next two races, Martin qualified 10th at Richmond , but finished 38th after an accident on
lap In early August, it was announced that Brian Vickers would drive the No. In his one
appearance in the No. After the Pure Michigan at Michigan International Speedway , which
Martin nearly won before running out of fuel with three laps remaining, it was announced that
Martin would be given an early release from MWR, and would be joining Stewart-Haas Racing to
drive the No. On November 8, , Martin announced that he will not race in , but is not yet ready to
use the word "retirement". However, Martin worked with Stewart-Haas Racing in a consultant
role including testing. Tony Stewart underwent multiple surgeries following the broken leg from
the sprint car crash, and Martin remained in the No. On February 6, , Martin tweeted, in response
to a fan's question, that he was no longer a driver coach at Roush. Martin resided in
Jamestown, North Carolina , followed by a move to Daytona Beach, Florida , [40] with his wife
Arlene throughout his racing career. He has five children four of whom are from his wife's first
marriage. His son Matt raced for a time in lower series but quit after Martin's father, stepmother
and half-sister died in a plane crash on August 8, in Nevada near Great Basin National Park.
Martin was regarded as one of the first drivers in the US to adopt a personal fitness and
nutrition regimen, which he credited for allowing him to race at a high level into his 50s. During
the s he co-authored a book entitled Strength Training for Performance Driving , outlining
workouts useful for adapting to the rigors of auto racing. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.
For other people named Mark Martin, see Mark Martin disambiguation. American racecar driver.
This section of a biography of a living person needs additional citations for verification. Please
help by adding reliable sources. Contentious material about living persons that is unsourced or
poorly sourced must be removed immediately , especially if potentially libelous or harmful.
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TCC will not stay locked during shifts? I also have LS1Edit and it has the same feature in it. But
it too will not lock the converter during shifts like I want it to. What is up with this and why is the
feature there if it does not work? I want it to work, it is part of the tuning software that I bought,
so why can't we make it work? DIY Dual Walbro fuel pumps. I expect that the OS may have a
"forget it" in there like some other features; some platforms don't support some things but the
software has the buttons anyway. Like the Performance mode trans settings and lean cruise.
Locking through shifts helps nothing, certainly not performance. I don't even let mine lock in It's
kind of hard on the transmission to have it locked during shifts, IMO. I want to be able to tune
for it. Let me worry about destroying my trans if I want to. Why doesn't the feature work right?
Because GM didn't make it work for your application. Although you see some tables in the file,
and can modify them, it doesn't mean they will work. GM used generic file to make for all of their
cars, some got disabled tables to use in different platforms. Those transmission can handle the
abuse, so the calibration file was allowed to use that feature. If you have ever seen the lining in
person before, you would understand. Good, I am presently converting to the 4L80 so maybe
now that EC Tune has segmented my file for it, maybe it will work the way I want it to. As for
why, every little bit counts. If "every little bit counts" then you want to hit into an unlocked
converter and get the torque multiplication, on gear changes - not into a locked converter.
Locking at the top end may pick you up a couple or five percent RWHP but locking down low
costs you rear wheel torque. You will be ahead on acceleration until at least RPM, unlocked.
Where the lines cross MPH is where you want to apply lockup. Try it on the new hardware. The
shift is were I need it to stay locked, not so much for exceleration but for top end speed.
Looking to run at Bonneville Flats some day. Which setting should I have this on? I use it to
keep the converter locked on low throttle shifts. Originally Posted by PitchblackC3. Nobody has
any input? All times are GMT The time now is PM. Mark Motors philosophies have operated in
one location or another in the luxury automobile industry since In that time, locations
goodman gmp100 3
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of the dealerships may have changed, but the enduring feature of the business has never
wavered â€” taking care of people. Mark Motors offers more than luxury automobiles, we offer
an unmatched experience which may be copied but never duplicated. In addition to offering one

of the most competitive and complete inventories of luxury and exotic cars, Mark Motors also
has one of the few service departments in the state that specializes in these high-end vehicles.
Each of the makes handled by Mark Motors has a different set of procedures and best practices
for maintenance and repair. Each technician working in the Mark Motors Service Department
has years of experience in the world of luxury automobiles. Furthermore, they are continually
updating that training to meet the needs of our customers and the level of perfection we have
set for ourselves. Your browser does not support this video. We Deliver Nationwide. Who Is
Mark? View Inventory. Our Service Facility. Tint and Film. Get Approved.

